DYE-GONE
A very effective oxidizing dye removal spotter, for all types of dye stains.
General Usage

Hints and Tips

This unique 2 part kit designed to remove stains
from the toughest coffee spills to organic spills
such as orange squash, cola and dye stains
including hair dyes or coloured dyes from other
cleaning substances such as toilet cleaners etc.
On wool fibre simply rinse after use with clean
cold water to neutralise and rinse away.

Do not place or store this on any surface that
can be damaged by Hydrogen Peroxide
solutions.
Keep away from heat source and store in a
dry cool location.

Directions:
1. Clean the stained area with Chemspec
Professional Spot Lifter and rinse. Dry the area
as thoroughly as possible by blotting or wet
vacuuming. If stain is severe leave P.S.L. in.
2. Spray Dye Gone on the stained area,
thoroughly saturating the stain, but not
overwetting. Agitation may be done with the
tamping brush. After the stain has been removed,
rinse the area with cold water and blot.
3. Most stains will respond with a cold
application. If required, heat may be added by
applying an iron on low setting over a damp
towel. CAUTION: when using heat monitor
closely to make sure the fabric’s dye is not
affected.

When replacing solution containers do not cross
contaminate Dry Gone A and B. Containers can
pressurize and could cause the unit to burst.
Always line up the Dye Gone Sprayer with
corresponding letter on top of the label.
The chemistry of this spotter is identical to the
Helpmate Coffee Stain Remover Kit and avoids
the need for measuring and pouring products.
Saves wastage, time and money whilst
preserving the same high performance against all
dye stains.
Dye-Gone Characteristics
pH Value:
Coverage:
Dilution:
Appearance:
Fragrance:
Packaging:
Re-order Code:

9.5 – 10.5
N/A
Dilutes in bottle as you
spray
Clear Liquid
N/A
1 x 650ml or case of 6
Single: Sprayer GDPDS
Case: Refill Bottles DGCS

For Professional Use Only.
Pre-test carefully before use.

